Half Links

Half Link For #40 Chain
$3.50 (HL-40)

Nickle Plated Half Link For #35 Chain
$5.50 (HL-35-NP)

2 total products.

Hub Adapter Replacement Parts

10-15" Cues Compatible Outer Hub Adapter
$46.00 (HC-1015-SS)

6-8" Aries Compatible Inner Hub Adapter (No Inner Seal)
$74.00 (HA-610A-SS)

6-8" Aries Compatible Inner Hub Adapter (With Inner Seal)
$74.00 (HA-68A-SS)

6" Hub Adapter | Envirosight Compatible
$74.00 (HA-6ES-SS)

8" Aries Compatible Outer Hub Adapter (For inner hub w/ inner seal)
$46.00 (HC-8A-SS)

8" Aries Compatible Outer Hub Adapter (For Inner Hub w/ no seal)
$46.00 (HC-810A-SS)

8 Inch Inner Adapter | Rausch Compatible
$74.00 (HA-8RH-SS)

8-15" Cues Compatible Inner Hub Adapter
$74.00 (HA-815-SS)

8" Cues Compatible Outer Hub Adapter
$60.00 (HC-8-AL)

8" Envirosight Compatible Inner Hub Adapter
$74.00 (HA-ES8-SS)

8" Envirosight Compatible Outer Hub Adapter
$66.00 (HC-ES8-SS)

8" RST Compatible 1/2" Axle Inner Hub Adapter
$74.00 (HA-RT8-SS-2)

8" RST Compatible 3/8" Axle Inner Hub Adapter
$74.00 (HA-RT8-SS-1)

8" RST Compatible Inner Hub 2-Pin Adapter
$74.00 (HA-RT8-SS-3)

8" RST Compatible Outer Hub Adapter
$30.00 (HC-RT8-SS)

15 total products.
Kiel Sticks

IBAK Compatible Kiel Sticks for Orion-L Mini Pan and Tilt Camera
$98.00 (KS-1-BK)

1 total products.

Master Links

Master Link For #40 Chain
$4.90 (ML-40)

Nickle Plated Master Link For #35 Chain
$9.98 (ML-35-NP)

2 total products.

Pneumatic

Tire, Pneumatic 10" x 4 V
$36.30 (TP-26085V)

Tire, Pneumatic 12" x 4 V
$38.50 (TP-4004V)

Tire, Pneumatic, 200mm D x 50mm W
$24.20 (TP-20050)

Tire, Pneumatic, 4.1 Hub x 4"W
$44.05 (TP-4104)

Tube, 10"
$19.80 (TU-26085)

5 total products.
Shop ARIES Compatible Camera Transporter Parts Online

6-8” Aries Compatible Inner Hub Adapter (No Inner Seal) $74.00 (HA-610A-SS)

6-8” Aries Compatible Inner Hub Adapter (With Inner Seal) $74.00 (HA-68A-SS)

6” TruGrit® | Aries Compatible $97.00 (TOM-6AR-TG)

8” Aries Compatible Hub Adapter Set (No Inner Seal) $120.00 (HAS-810A-SS)

8” Aries Compatible Outer Hub Adapter (for inner hub W/ inner seal) $46.00 (HC-8A-SS)

8” Aries Compatible Outer Hub Adapter (For Inner Hub w/ no seal) $46.00 (HC-810A-SS)

Aries Compatible 21 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair) $650.00 (CPA-3521-GU)

Aries Compatible 29 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair) $675.00 (CPA-3529-GU)

Aries Compatible 51 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair) $785.00 (CPA-3551-GU)

Aries Compatible 51 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair) $680.00 (CPA-3551-TR)

Aries Compatible 54 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair) $720.00 (CPA-3554-TR)

Cues Compatible 47 Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair) $665.00 (CPA-3547-TR)

Tow Cables (pair) | Compatible with ARIES TR3300 $18.50 (TCD-13-SS)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Fits Aries Mini Badger TR3101 (no inner seals) $1,302.00 (ASK-8QC-TG-3101)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Fits Aries Pathfinder TR3300 (with inner hub seals) $868.00 (ASK-8QC-TG-3300)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Fits Aries Badger LT3001 (with inner hub seals) $1,302.00 (ASK-8QC-TG-3001)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe $275.00 (WS-8UF-SC)

TruGrit® TPU Wheel (Non Gritted) | 8” Pipe $47.00 (TM-8QC-NG)
TruGrit® Wheel | 8" Pipe
$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)

21 total products.

Shop CUES Compatible Camera Transporter Parts Online

10-15" Cues Compatible Hub Adapter Set
$120.00 (HAS-1015-SS)

10-15" Cues Compatible Outer Hub Adapter
$46.00 (HC-1015-SS)

6" Steel Carbide Grit Wheel | Cues Compatible
$198.00 (WS-6CLW-SC)

6" TruGrit® | Cues Compatible
$97.00 (TOM-6CS-TG)

8-15" Cues Compatible Inner Hub Adapter
$74.00 (HA-815-SS)

8" Cues Compatible Hub Adapter Set
$134.00 (HAS-8-SS)

8" CUES Compatible Original Pipe Ranger & UEMS! Prowler Hub Adapter
$60.00 (HC-8CU-SS)

8" Cues Compatible Outer Hub Adapter
$60.00 (HC-8-AL)

Cues Compatible 10-15" Steel Carbide Grit Wheel
$286.00 (WS-10CLW-SC)

Cues Compatible 30 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)
$695.00 (CPA-3530-GU)

Cues Compatible 30 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)
$620.00 (CPA-3530-TR)

Cues Compatible 38 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)
$735.00 (CPA-3538-GU)

Cues Compatible 38 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain For 6" Pipe
$720.00 (CPA-3538LP-GU)

Cues Compatible 38 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)
$640.00 (CPA-3538-TR)

Cues Compatible 47 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)
$765.00 (CPA-3547-GU)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Wheel Kit for 8 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>$582.00</td>
<td>CWK-8QC-TG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube, 10”</td>
<td>$19.80</td>
<td>TU-26085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube, 200mm D x 50mm W</td>
<td>$13.20</td>
<td>TU-20050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube, 4.1 x 4</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
<td>TU-4104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

40 total products.

Shop Envirosight Compatible Camera Transporter Parts Online

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Inch TruGrit®</td>
<td>Envirosight Compatible</td>
<td>$97.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6” Hub Adapter</td>
<td>Envirosight Compatible</td>
<td>$74.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” Envirosight Compatible Hub Adapter Set</td>
<td>$140.00</td>
<td>HAS-ES8-SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” Envirosight Compatible Inner Hub Adapter</td>
<td>$74.00</td>
<td>HA-ES8-SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” Envirosight Compatible Outer Hub Adapter</td>
<td>$66.00</td>
<td>HC-ES8-SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>Envirosight &amp; IPEK Compatible</td>
<td>$1,304.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>Envirosight &amp; IPEK Compatible</td>
<td>$948.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Steel</td>
<td>8” Pipe</td>
<td>$275.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Steel</td>
<td>Envirosight Compatible for 6 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>$231.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® STEEL Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>Envirosight &amp; IPEK Compatible</td>
<td>$1,660.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® TPU (Non Gritted) Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>Envirosight &amp; IPEK Compatible</td>
<td>$748.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® TPU Wheel (Non Gritted)</td>
<td>8” Pipe</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Wheel</td>
<td>8” Pipe</td>
<td>$97.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13 total products.
Shop IBAK Compatible Camera Transporter Parts Online

6" TruGrit® | IBAK Compatible
$97.00 (TOM-6BK-TG)

Hub Adapter | IBAK Compatible
$68.00 (HC-BK8-SS)

IBAK Compatible Kiel Sticks for Orion-L Mini Pan and Tilt Camera
$98.00 (KS-1-BK)

Tire, Pneumatic 10" x 4 V
$36.30 (TP-26085V)

Tire, Pneumatic 12" x 4 V
$38.50 (TP-4004V)

TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | IBAK Compatible
$1,016.00 (BSK-8QC-TGSC)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | IBAK Compatible
$660.00 (BSK-8QC-TG)

TruGrit® STEEL Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | IBAK Compatible
$1,372.00 (BSK-8UF-SC)

TruGrit® TPU (Non Gritted) Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | IBAK Compatible
$460.00 (BSK-8QC-NG)

TruGrit® Steel | IBAK Compatible for 6 Inch Pipe
$231.00 (WS-6BK-SC)

TruGrit® Steel | IBAK T66-Compatible for 6 & 8 Inch Pipe
$239.00 (WS-68BK-SS)

TruGrit® STEEL Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | IBAK Compatible
$1,372.00 (BSK-8UF-SC)

TruGrit® TPU (Non Gritted) | 8" Pipe
$47.00 (TM-8QC-NG)

TruGrit® Wheel | 8" Pipe
$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)

Tube, 10"
$19.80 (TU-26085)

15 total products.

Shop IBG Compatible Parts Online

TruGrit® Steel | 8" Pipe
$275.00 (WS-8UF-SC)

1 total products.
Shop Mini-Cam Proteus Compatible Camera Transporter Parts Online

**TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Mini-Cam Proteus Compatible**
$1,304.00 (MSK-8QC-TGSC)

**TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Mini-Cam Proteus Compatible**
$948.00 (MSK-8QC-TG)

**TruGrit® Steel | 8" Pipe**
$275.00 (WS-8UF-SC)

**TruGrit® TPU Wheel (Non Gritted) | 8" Pipe**
$47.00 (TM-8QC-NG)

**TruGrit® Wheel | 8" Pipe**
$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)

---

Shop RAUSCH Compatible Camera Transporter Parts

**6 Inch TruGrit® | Rausch Compatible**
$97.00 (TOM-6RH-TG)

**6-8 Inch TruGrit® Wheel / Hub Assembly | Rausch Compatible**
$171.00 (HAS-68RH-TG)

**8 Inch Inner Adapter | Rausch Compatible**
$74.00 (HA-8RH-SS)

**Double Sided Carbide Grit Wheel for 8 Inch Pipe | RAUSCH Compatible**
$302.50 (WS-8RH-SC)

**RAUSCH Compatible 6 Inch Steel Carbide Grit Wheel**
$238.70 (WS-6RH-SC)

---

5 total products.
### Shop RST Compatible Camera Transporter Parts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8&quot; RST Compatible 1/2&quot; Axle Inner Hub Adapter</td>
<td>HA-RT8-SS-2</td>
<td>$74.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&quot; RST Compatible 3/8&quot; Axle Inner Hub Adapter</td>
<td>HA-RT8-SS-1</td>
<td>$74.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&quot; RST Compatible Hub Adapter (1/2&quot; Axle)</td>
<td>HA-RT8-SS-2</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&quot; RST Compatible Hub Adapter Set (2-Pin)</td>
<td>HA-RT8-SS-3</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&quot; RST Compatible Hub Adapter (3/8&quot; Axle)</td>
<td>HAS-8RT-SS-1</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&quot; RST Compatible Hub Adapter Set (3-Pin)</td>
<td>HA-RT8-SS-3</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible Inner Hub 2-Pin Adapter</td>
<td>HA-RT8-SS-3</td>
<td>$74.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible Outer Hub Adapter</td>
<td>HC-RT8-SS</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible 36 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)</td>
<td>CPA-4036-GU</td>
<td>$765.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible 36 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)</td>
<td>CPA-4036-TR</td>
<td>$690.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible 41 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)</td>
<td>CPA-4041-GU</td>
<td>$775.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible 41 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)</td>
<td>CPA-4041-TR</td>
<td>$769.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>RST Transtar Compatible</td>
<td>$1,160.00 (TSK-8QC-TGSC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>RST Transtar Compatible</td>
<td>$1,160.00 (TSK-8QC-TGSC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>RST Transtar Compatible</td>
<td>$1,160.00 (TSK-8QC-TGSC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe</td>
<td>RST Transtar Compatible</td>
<td>$804.00 (TSK-8QC-TG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® TPU Wheel (Non Gritted)</td>
<td>8&quot; Pipe</td>
<td>$47.00 (TM-8QC-NG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® Wheel</td>
<td>8&quot; Pipe</td>
<td>$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17 total products.
Shop Sewer Crawler Gritted Tracks

Aries Compatible 21 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$650.00 (CPA-3521-GU)

Aries Compatible 29 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$675.00 (CPA-3529-GU)

Aries Compatible 51 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$785.00 (CPA-3551-GU)

Cues Compatible 30 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$695.00 (CPA-3530-GU)

Cues Compatible 30 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain For 6" Pipe (Pair)  
$675.00 (CPA-3530LP-GU)

Cues Compatible 38 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$735.00 (CPA-3538-GU)

Cues Compatible 38 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain for 6" Pipe  
$720.00 (CPA-3538LP-GU)

Cues Compatible 47 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$765.00 (CPA-3547-GU)

RST Compatible 36 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)  
$765.00 (CPA-4036-GU)

RST Compatible 41 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)  
$775.00 (CPA-4041-GU)

10 total products.

Shop Sewer Crawler Tracks Online

Aries Compatible 21 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$650.00 (CPA-3521-GU)

Aries Compatible 21 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$600.00 (CPA-3521-TR)

Aries Compatible 29 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$675.00 (CPA-3529-GU)

Aries Compatible 29 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$600.00 (CPA-3529-TR)

Aries Compatible 51 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$680.00 (CPA-3551-TR)

Aries Compatible 54 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$720.00 (CPA-3554-TR)

Cues Compatible 30 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$695.00 (CPA-3530-GU)

Cues Compatible 30 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain For 6" Pipe (Pair)  
$675.00 (CPA-3530LP-GU)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cues Compatible 30 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$620.00</td>
<td>CPA-3530-TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cues Compatible 38 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$735.00</td>
<td>CPA-3538-GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cues Compatible 38 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #35 Chain for 6” Pipe</td>
<td>$720.00</td>
<td>CPA-3538LP-GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cues Compatible 38 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$640.00</td>
<td>CPA-3538-TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cues Compatible 47 Cleat gritted Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$765.00</td>
<td>CPA-3547-GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cues Compatible 47 Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$665.00</td>
<td>CPA-3547-TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible 36 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$765.00</td>
<td>CPA-4036-GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible 36 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$690.00</td>
<td>CPA-4036-TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible 41 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$775.00</td>
<td>CPA-4041-GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible 41 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$769.00</td>
<td>CPA-4041-TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® STEEL Combo Tracks</td>
<td>30 cleat (PAIR)</td>
<td>$870.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® STEEL Combo Tracks</td>
<td>38 cleat (PAIR)</td>
<td>$1,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST Compatible 41 Cleat Gritted Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$775.00</td>
<td>CPA-4041-GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® STEEL Combo Tracks</td>
<td>30 cleat (PAIR)</td>
<td>$870.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TruGrit® STEEL Combo Tracks</td>
<td>38 cleat (PAIR)</td>
<td>$1,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shop Sewer Crawler Treaded Tracks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-Cleat Treaded Chain Assembly (Pair)</td>
<td>$665.00</td>
<td>CPA-3545-TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68-Cleat Treaded Chain Assembly (Pair)</td>
<td>$820.00</td>
<td>CPA-3568-TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aries Compatible 21 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
<td>CPA-3521-TR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aries Compatible 51 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)</td>
<td>$680.00</td>
<td>CPA-3551-TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21 total products.
Aries Compatible 54 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$720.00 (CPA-3554-TR)

Cues Compatible 30 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$620.00 (CPA-3530-TR)

Cues Compatible 38 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$640.00 (CPA-3538-TR)

Cues Compatible 47 Treaded Tracks- #35 Chain (Pair)  
$665.00 (CPA-3547-TR)

RST Compatible 36 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)  
$690.00 (CPA-4036-TR)

RST Compatible 41 Cleat Treaded Tracks- #40 chain (Pair)  
$769.00 (CPA-4041-TR)

10 total products.

Shop Sewer Crawler Wheels Online

6 Inch TruGrit® | Envirosight Compatible  
$97.00 (TOM-6ES-TG)

6 Inch TruGrit® | Rausch Compatible  
$97.00 (TOM-6RH-TG)

6-8 Inch TruGrit® Wheel / Hub Assembly | Rausch Compatible  
$171.00 (HAS-6RH-TG)

6" Steel Carbide Grit Wheel | Cues Compatible  
$198.00 (WS-6CLW-SC)

6" TruGrit® | Aries Compatible  
$97.00 (TOM-6AR-TG)

6" TruGrit® | Cues Compatible  
$97.00 (TOM-6CS-TG)

6" TruGrit® | IBAK Compatible  
$97.00 (TOM-6BK-TG)

Cues Compatible 10-15" Steel Carbide Grit Wheel  
$286.00 (WS-10CLW-SC)

Cues Compatible 8" Steel Carbide Grit Wheel for Original Pipe Ranger & UEMSI Prowler  
$231.00 (WS-8PR-SC)

Cues Compatible 8" Steel Carbide Grit Wheel  
$231.00 (WS-8CLW-SC)

Double Sided Carbide Grit Wheel for 8 Inch Pipe | RAUSCH Compatible  
$302.50 (WS-8RH-SC)

RAUSCH Compatible 6 Inch Steel Carbide Grit Wheel  
$238.70 (WS-6RH-SC)
TruGrit® Steel | 8" Pipe  
$275.00 (WS-8UF-SC)

TruGrit® Steel | Envirosight Compatible for 6 Inch Pipe  
$231.00 (WS-6ES-SC)

TruGrit® Steel | IBAK Compatible for 6 Inch Pipe  
$231.00 (WS-6BK-SC)

TruGrit® TPU Wheel (Non Gritted) | 8" Pipe  
$47.00 (TM-8QC-NG)

TruGrit® Wheel | 8" Pipe  
$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)

Shop Sewer Tires, Tubes, & Rims

Rim, Pneum, 4.1 Hub x 4"W  
$49.50 (RP-4104)

Tire, Pneumatic 10" x 4 V  
$36.30 (TP-26085V)

Tire, Pneumatic 12" x 4 V  
$38.50 (TP-4004V)

Tire, Pneumatic, 200mm D x 50mm W  
$24.20 (TP-20050)

Tire, Pneumatic, 4.1 Hub x 4"W  
$44.05 (TP-4104)

Tube, 10"  
$19.80 (TU-26085)

Tube, 200mm D x 50mm W  
$13.20 (TU-20050)

Tube, 4.1 x 4  
$11.00 (TU-4104)

Shop Sewer Transporter Chain Links & Cleats

Gritted Cleat For #35 Chain  
$4.50 (CG-35R-GU)

Gritted Cleat For #35 Chain - Low profile for 6" Pipe  
$4.50 (CG-35R-GU-LP)

Gritted Cleat For #40 Chain  
$5.50 (CG-40R-GU)

Gritted Cleat w/ Master Link For #35 Chain  
$8.50 (CG-35M-GU)

18 total products.

TruGrit® Steel | IBAK T66- Compatible for 6 & 8 Inch Pipe  
$239.00 (WS-68BK-SS)

8 total products.
Gritted Cleat w/ Master Link For #40 Chain
$10.00 (CG-40M-GU)

Treaded Cleat For #35 Chain
$4.30 (CT-35-TR)

Treaded Cleat For #40 Chain
$6.50 (CT-40-TR)

Treaded Cleat w/ Master Link For #35 Chain
$14.50 (CT-35M-TR)

Treaded Cleat w/ Master Link For #40 Chain
$15.50 (CT-40M-TR)

Shop Tow Cables, Lifting Straps & More

Cues Compatible 60 Inch Coated Stainless Steel Tow Cable (PAIR)
$97.00 (TCS-60-SS)

Cues Compatible Lifting Strap
$27.00 (LS-LM-2)

IBAK Compatible Kiel Sticks for Orion-L Mini Pan and Tilt Camera
$90.00 (KS-1-BK)

Tow Cables (pair) | Compatible with ARIES TR3300
$18.50 (TCD-13-SS)

Tow Cables (tethered pair) | Compatible with Cues CPR, SPR & LAMP2
$87.00 (TCD-39-SS)

Tow Cables (tethered pair) | Compatible with Cues LAMP 2 including rear camera
$95.00 (TCD-47-SS)

Shop TruGrit® Sewer Crawler Wheel Kits

TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Envirosight & IPEK Compatible
$1,304.00 (ESK-8QC-TGSC)

TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | IBAK Compatible
$1,016.00 (BSK-8QC-TGSC)

TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Mini-Cam Proteus Compatible
$1,304.00 (MSK-8QC-TGSC)

TruGrit® Combo Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | RST Transtar Compatible
$1,160.00 (TSK-8QC-TGSC)
TruGrit® Combo Wheel Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Cues Compatible
$938.00 (CWK-8QC-TGSC)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Cues Compatible | Only needed if you want new adapters, Cues stock adapters work with the 8" TruGrit®
$1,386.00 (CSK-8QC-TG)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Envirosight & IPEK Compatible
$948.00 (ESK-8QC-TG)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Fits Aries Badger LT3001 (with inner hub seals)
$1,302.00 (ASK-8QC-TG-3001)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Fits Aries Badger TR3101 (no inner seals)
$1,302.00 (ASK-8QC-TG-3101)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Fits Aries Pathfinder TR3300 (with inner hub seals)
$868.00 (ASK-8QC-TG-3300)

TruGrit® Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | RST Transtar Compatible
$804.00 (ASK-8QC-TG-3300)

TruGrit® STEEL Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Envirosight & IPEK Compatible
$1,660.00 (ESK-SC-8UF-SC)

TruGrit® STEEL Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | IBAK Compatible
$1,372.00 (BSK-SC-8UF-SC)

TruGrit® STEEL Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | RST Transtar Compatible
$1,516.00 (TSK-SC-8UF-SC)

TruGrit® TPU (Non Gritted) Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Envirosight & IPEK Compatible
$748.00 (ESK-SC-8QC-NG)

TruGrit® TPU (Non Gritted) Starter Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | IBAK Compatible
$460.00 (BSK-SC-8QC-NG)

TruGrit® TPU (Non Gritted) Wheel Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Cues Compatible
$292.00 (CWK-SC-8QC-NG)

TruGrit® Wheel Kit for 8 Inch Pipe | Cues Compatible
$582.00 (CWK-SC-8QC-NG)

20 total products.

Shop TruGrit® TRAX

TruGrit® STEEL Combo Tracks | 30 cleat (PAIR)
$870.00 (CPA-3530-SC)

TruGrit® STEEL Combo Tracks | 38 cleat (PAIR)
$1,100.00 (CPA-3538-SC)

TruGrit® STEEL Combo Tracks | 47 cleat (PAIR)
$1,344.00 (CPA-3547-SC)
Steel Carbide Grit Wheels

6” Steel Carbide Grit Wheel | Cues Compatible
$198.00 (WS-6CLW-SC)

6” Steel Carbide Grit Wheel | Cues Compatible
$198.00 (WS-6CLW-SC)

6” Steel Carbide Grit Wheel | Cues Compatible
$198.00 (WS-6CLW-SC)

Double Sided Carbide Grit Wheel for 8 Inch Pipe | RAUSCH Compatible
$302.50 (WS-8RH-SC)

RAUSCH Compatible 6 Inch Steel Carbide Grit Wheel
$238.70 (WS-6RH-SC)

TruGrit® Steel | 8” Pipe
$275.00 (WS-8UF-SC)

TruGrit® Wheel | 8” Pipe
$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)

TruGrit® Wheel | 8” Pipe
$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)

TruGrit® Steel | 8” Pipe
$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)

TruGrit® Steel | 8” Pipe
$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)

TruGrit® Steel | 8” Pipe
$97.00 (TM-8QC-TG)
TruGrit® Reusable Sewer Crawler Hub Adapters

- **6-8” Aries Compatible Inner Hub Adapter (No Inner Seal)**
  - $74.00 (HA-610A-SS)

- **6-8” Aries Compatible Inner Hub Adapter (With Inner Seal)**
  - $74.00 (HA-68A-SS)

- **6” Hub Adapter | Envirosight Compatible**
  - $74.00 (HA-6ES-SS)

- **8 Inch Inner Adapter | Rausch Compatible**
  - $74.00 (HA-8RH-SS)

- **8” Aries Compatible Hub Adapter Set (No Inner Seal)**
  - $120.00 (HAS-810A-SS)

- **8” Aries Compatible Hub Adapter Set (With Inner Seal)**
  - $120.00 (HAS-68A-SS)

- **8” Cues Compatible Hub Adapter Set**
  - $134.00 (HAS-8-SS)

- **8” CUES Compatible Original Pipe Ranger & UEMSI Prowler Hub Adapter**
  - $60.00 (HC-8CU-SS)

- **8” Envirosight Compatible Hub Adapter Set**
  - $140.00 (HAS-ES8-SS)

- **8” RST Compatible Hub Adapter Set (1/2” Axle)**
  - $104.00 (HAS-8RT-SS-2)

- **8” RST Compatible Hub Adapter Set (2-Pin)**
  - $104.00 (HAS-8RT-SS-3)

- **8” RST Compatible Hub Adapter Set (3/8” Axle)**
  - $104.00 (HAS-8RT-SS-1)

- **Hub Adapter | IBAK Compatible**
  - $68.00 (HC-BK8-SS)

Uncategorized

- **10-15” Cues Compatible Hub Adapter Set**
  - $120.00 (HAS-1015-SS)

- **8 Inch Inner Adapter | Rausch Compatible**
  - $74.00 (HA-8RH-SS)
Thank you for your interest in our products. If you would like to place an order, please give us a call at 407-900-1091, or email info@trugrittraction.com